
 

 

14th November 2019 - Children’s day Celebration 

“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood” The children's day was celebrated with great 

enthusiasm in Daffodils High Public School. Teacher’s staged a play, sang popular songsand 

danced too.Students cheered  their  teachers  on  as  they saw  them  on  stage,  they  

laughed  boisterously  at  their  jokes.  The campus was buzzing with excitement and joy.  

The day ended in a beautiful resonance lingering in everybody’s minds.  The  entire  

programme  was  applauded  by everybody  present and will  always remain  etched in  the 

memory  of one and all. 

22nd November 2019 - Yellow Day  

With an objective to recapitulate and reinforce the effects of yellow colour, Pre primary 

students celebrated Yellow dayon 22nd of November. Cheerful Children attired in yellow 

outfits were sparkling with optimism, enlightenment and happiness. Beams of yellow shades 

carried the promise of a positive future flashing creative thoughts in the young minds. The 

motive of celebrating this yellow colour day was to make the children aware of yellow 

colour, its significance and to develop the fine motor skills in the students. The day began 

with fun filled song concerning the colour yellow. The colour of wisdom and intellectual 

energy had positive vibes in our tender tots.  

Literature Fest 

21st November ‘2019 –Poetry recitation competition for Nursery 

Recitation is one of the important and effective modes of learning a language and 

appreciating a piece of literature.  The competition inspired the children Keeping this  in 

mind the school organised poetry recitation competition for our Nursery students who 

recited their favourite rhyme/Poetry on Animals with full enthusiasm. The winners are as 

follows 

POSITION Nursery 

1st KushalTeli 

2nd AaryaPandey 

3rd SaachiMulik 

 

English Crossword activity 

A  crossword puzzle activity for the students of UKG  was conductedto help children with 

spelling and Vocabulary on 22nd November 2019. 
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Elocution Competition  

To develop the speaking skills in the students the school organised an elocution competition 

for the students of LKG from the 25th – 27th November 2019. The topic for elocution was 

“The Three things I would love to buy from market and why’ .Students spoke confidently. 

The time limit for each student was 1minute. All the judges were impressed with the tiny 

tots who did their best. 

POSITION LKG A LKG B LKG C 

1st NabhaNaik ManasJadhav Neil Rane 

2nd ShreyanThorat VivaanManchekar 
YuvenParab 

RadhikaSawant 
ReyanshSaju 
StutiTarkar 

3rd StutiTawade 
Ooviparab 

SamanviDorle AtharvaPawar 
Siddhiksha Mishra 
VallariBelnekar 

 

Story telling competition 

Storytelling is an innate part of human behaviour.Storytelling creates more learning 
opportunities than just being presented with facts. To build confidence, enhance speaking 
and listening skills and stimulate one’s imagination, a storytelling competition was organized 
for the students of UKG. The young, enthusiastic storytellers armed with their props came 
forth with wonderful tales. While some stories gave the audience food for thought, some 
reinforced moral values and some had the audience in splits. 

 

POSITION UKG A UKG B UKG C UKG D 

1st AkshatYadav VaradKatkar Riddhi Jain AtharvSalunkhe 

2nd PurnashriPawar Spandan More 
Manraj Singh 

AnshRawatAkshatSorte AaravTipnis 

3rd VedantSurve AaryanParab 
Aryan Shelar 
 

StutiChindarkar 
SwaraGavas 

YuvikaShetty 
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